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Palm Sunday and the Paschal Triduum 
Revised 3/26/20  Recent updates in red 
 
These guidelines do not address every single issue regarding these unique and 
complicated liturgies, but attempt to answer major questions and provide suggestions. 
 
If you are planning to live-stream these liturgies, the guidance below may prove helpful.  
If Mass is to be celebrated “privately”, use this guidance or simply follow the 
appropriate rubrics in the Roman Missal as pertains to your circumstances. 
 
Especially if these liturgies are to be live-streamed via the internet, the inclusion of 
music led by a music minister is highly encouraged.  A deacon and another assisting 
minister (reader/acolyte) could take part.  Whenever possible, these liturgies should 
include the presence of at least one other minister. 
 
When streamed live, the faithful should be encouraged to participate in real-time, 
rather than viewing them afterwards. 
 
 
Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion 
 
Per clarification from the Holy See on March 25, in parish churches and other places 
Mass must begin with the third form (Simple Entrance) as found in the Roman Missal.  
This form notably OMITS the processional Gospel and blessing of palms. 
 
The blessed palms are a sacramental that is linked to Palm Sunday of the Lord’s 
Passion, and therefore there is no provision for blessing them outside of Mass.  It would 
also be inappropriate for unblessed palms to be distributed to the faithful, as it would 
lead to confusion about their value as a sacramental. 
 
Certainly, unblessed palms can be stored throughout the year, and burned at a suitable 
time as usual for ashes for next Ash Wednesday. Unblessed palm could be used as 
décor in the sanctuary for a live-streamed Palm Sunday Mass.  Palm could also be 
shredded and used as mulch or for composting. 
 
The Passion Gospel can be read by the priest alone, but could also be read by only a 
deacon or concelebrating priest, or in parts if another minister is assisting. 
 
 

http://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/en/bollettino/pubblico/2020/03/25/200325d.html
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Holy Thursday Mass of the Lord’s Supper 
 
All priests in a parish or religious community should concelebrate this Mass, if this can 
be done safely.  If so, Holy Communion can take place via intinction.  However, the 
faculty to celebrate Mass on this day, in a suitable place, without the people, is granted 
in an exceptional manner to all priests. 
 
The Washing of the Feet must be omitted.  
 
The procession with the Blessed Sacrament at the end of Mass is to be omitted and the 
Blessed Sacrament is to be kept in the tabernacle. 
 
 
Good Friday Celebration of the Lord’s Passion 
 
In parish churches, the pastor should celebrate the Passion of the Lord, if it is possible. 
 
For the adoration of the cross, only the celebrant should kiss the cross. Assisting 
ministers may adore the cross by a genuflection or profound bow. 
 
The following intercession is to be included in the Solemn Intercessions: 
 

XI. For an end to the pandemic  
 
Let us pray, dearly beloved, for a swift end  
to the coronavirus pandemic that afflicts our world,  
that our God and Father will heal the sick,  
strengthen those who care for them,  
and help us all to persevere in faith.  
 
Prayer in silence. Then the Priest says:  
 
Almighty and merciful God,  
source of all life, health and healing,  
look with compassion on our world, brought low by disease;  
protect us in the midst of the grave challenges that assail us  
and in your fatherly providence  
grant recovery to the stricken,  
strength to those who care for them,  
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and success to those working to eradicate this scourge.  
Through Christ our Lord.  
R. Amen. 

 
 
The Easter Vigil in the Holy Night 
 
Normally, the Easter Vigil should not start until “nightfall”. HOWEVER, in these unusual 
circumstances, the Vigil could begin earlier if it was pastorally advantageous.  Each 
parish should have only one celebration of the Easter Vigil.  The Easter Vigil may NOT 
be celebrated outside of the parish church.  Those who cannot participate in the Vigil 
may pray the Office of Readings for Easter Sunday. 
 
The preparation and lighting of the fire is omitted. The Paschal Candle is lit. The 
procession is omitted, and the Easter proclamation follows. If absolutely necessary, the 
Exsultet could be recited.  The Liturgy of the Word then follows. 
 
For Part III: The Baptismal Liturgy, the Renewal of Baptismal Promises alone is 
necessary.  The Liturgy of the Eucharist then follows. 
 
 
Easter Sunday of the Resurrection 
 
The paschal candle blessed the night before should be lit and present near the ambo or 
altar, if possible. 
 
The renewal of baptismal promises can take place with the assisting ministers.  If there 
are no assisting ministers, the renewal of baptismal promises may be omitted and the 
Creed recited in its place. 
 
 
 
If you have further questions about the liturgical celebration of Palm Sunday and the 
Paschal Triduum during these times of public health concern, please contact the Office 
for Divine Worship & Sacraments, worship@catholiccincinnati.org. 


